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Subject: HI Dave

Body:

Here is a list of all the hssca staffers, from your list, that I copied, that have not, according to my records of 31 

Dec, 17 Jan and 10 March, received a letter at all.Would you please let me know if the address on your list of 

hsca stffers is accurate. I dont think so, because the list is old I believe you told me. Let me know what course 

of action we should take to expedite getting letters out to the following people and getting them out timely to 

the correct address.Baish is dead according to your handwritten note, please verify correct or 

not.BerningBillingsBlakeyBrownBurasChampionDelsaEmanuelFacterFonziGodfreyGrantHardway, Dan 

L.Hutton, E. MckJohnsonKellyKiel, Joseph theres a question mark next to his 

nameLeapLockeMortonOppenbergOrr, patriciaOrr Phoebe 

CurtisPalmerPricePurdyResnickRifeRobertsRoseShapiro, Howard 

LouisSissonTriplettWagnerWalshWatrissWelburnWillsWizelmanWolf, Elizabeth AnnWolf, JamesZevnikWith 

regard to Fonzi, and Hardway: because I did not have your master list until today, I was unable on March 10th 

to send out a "complete" mailing to all of those hsca staffers with whom we have had presvious contact. 

Instead, I had to go by previous mailings, where we had pulled out the letters we did not want to go, because 

we wanted to modify them. Well now that I have the master list and saw that Fonzi, etc. did not get a copy 

(and that Jeremy brought it to my attention), I have made three letters for those three. The others, I need 

address verification from you as well as Jeremy's opinion on whether or not each on this list needs a letter, 

and if not, why not.Jeremy, please let me know if there's anyone above who won't need a letter at all, this way 

Dave won;t need to waste time verifying an address.He has all of the HSCA Consultants verified, and Janice is 

inputting them in the computer so I can merge next week. But the list above is not Consutants, rather staffers.
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